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1.0 Proposal Title & Intent:
KBITS Quantum Growth Start-Up Mentoring Academy, (QGSA). QGSA is being proposed is an
adjunct service that falls under the KBITS Booster Kit “Mentoring” category. We humbly ask that you
consider the following proposal. The intent of QGSA is to accelerate the growth of the existing start-up
initiative and ensure that its young founders and leaders, (ages 10 to 20) possess the necessary global
perspective, leadership character, and experience required to seize and maintaining the competitive
advantage in the global IT marketplace.

2.0 Initiative Scope:
This proposal is designed around an initial four-month launch and long-term sustainable architecture. The
“Academy” presence and implementation is proposed to be administered from Bangaluru, India beginning
4th quarter of 2016 or 1st quarter of 2017. Up to three consecutive deliveries of the Academy programs are
proposed in order to reach the widest possible start-up audience.

3.0 Proposed Staffing:
Full-time project lead and senior leadership mentor, Mr. Val Jon Farris and members of the Diamius staff.

4.0 QGSA Business Case:
While in the last three years India has advanced its economic growth 7% per year, for more than two
decades she has been at the beckon-call of the world’s most prominent companies and successful startups. More than 2.5 million Indian scientists, engineers and systems designers have been sequestered
away as migrant workers or low-cost off-shore talent. As a result, the world-at-large has reaped the
benefits of India’s top IT talent to the tune of over $60 billion dollars in annual sales.
The next bold step in India’s IT advancement is to mentor her massive young talent pool into being worldclass business leaders, beginning at the age of 7 years and extending into their 20’s. To this end, visionary
leaders in the State of Karnataka are pioneering a robust start-up ecosystem designed to accelerate the
development of millions of young students, 20,000 new start-ups, including 6,000 product start-ups by
2020. While such a vision is inspiring, the means by which India’s 234 million youth and young potential
entrepreneurs are empowered to seize and sustain the competitive advantage in the IT world is crucial.
While offering young start-ups seed funding, low-cost cloud services, marketing, operations and legal
advice is essential, the one vital element that is most crucial (and overlooked) is leadership mentoring.
Without superlative leadership, even the most well-funded and technologically astute start-ups are
destined to fail. In fact, 9 out of 10 start-ups fail due to poor leadership, bad decision-making and a
mismanagement of cash flow in the first year of operation.

5.0 Proposal Overview:
The Quantum Growth Start-Up Mentoring Academy, (QGSA) is a proposed leadership and business
mentoring component as part of Karnataka’s “KBITS Booster Kit” initiative. QGSA is designed to empower
young start-ups to gain rapid traction in the global market and maintain a substantial competitive
advantage. The QGSA initiative proposes to offer KBITS a host of innovative leadership, business scaling
and start-up resources, including the latest Silicon Valley incubator and accelerator strategies,
organizational structuring and management operations, investor pitch and slide deck polishing, character
and leadership experience, and state-of-the-art go-to-market execution, protocols and procedures.
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6.0 Mentoring Components:
The QGSA initiative includes a robust portfolio of learning and development components. Its six main
components are as follows:
6.1 An all-day “Quantum Growth Kick-Off Event” hosted by Minister Kharge and Mr. Val Jon Farris,
with a Keynote Address to be delivered by Sir Richard Branson. The event includes:
6.1.1 Two hours of keynotes, program vision, guidelines and KBITS updates.
6.1.2 Four hours of break-outs for cell operations and participation guidelines.
6.1.3 An application and screening process for youth and young start-ups to participate.
6.1.4 A wrap-up and pre-academy preparation information and materials.

6.2 An intensive twelve-week start-up “Business SCALE Program” that incorporates leading-edge
operational strategies being used by Sir Richard Branson’s “XTC” (Extreme Tech Challenge)
business accelerators and the popular Silicon Valley based “Y Combinator” incubators. While the
following is targeted for more mature youth, ages 7 to 15 precursor classroom curriculum will be
implemented. The Academy curriculum includes:
6.2.1 Business scaling strategies for gaining traction and seizing the marketplace.
6.2.2 Seed capital acquisition strategies that optimize investor/founder alignment.
6.2.3 Leadership skills that inspire a resilient, “can do” founding team culture/attitude.
6.2.4 KPI benchmarking for ensuring stable and proactive investor/founder relations.
6.2.5 Management, delegation and coaching skills for optimizing team performance.
6.2.6 Commitment and accountability skills that ensure integrity and profitability.
6.2.7 Go-to-market strategies to optimize social media support and build momentum.
6.2.8 Tried and tested VC pitching and closing skills and tools for maximizing revenues.
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6.3 Expand the “Value Add Networking Potential” of the KBITS start-up ecosystem by creating greater
of visibility, interest and support. (By having our two world-wide mentoring experts and Sir
Richard Branson be involved in the QGSA implementation, global awareness, sponsorship and
participation will exponentially expand.) This component provides the to the KBITS network:
6.3.1 Expand the existing network through a grass-roots sponsorship campaigns.
6.3.2 Put into place “collaborative teaming” principles to create greater synergy.
6.3.3 Design “batches” of start-up companies to engage in the growth cycle together.
6.3.4 Build a “self-empowering alumni program” to focus expertise back into KBITS.
6.3.5 Develop a “fit program” to match potential investors with founders and teams.
6.3.6 Create a “customer participation program” to accelerate growth and success.

6.4 Weekly “Insider Dinners” and monthly “Superstar Interviews” with world-class business leaders
from both India and abroad. Speakers include startup founders, venture capitalists, journalists and
executives from well-known technology companies. (Here is a list of superstars in our network
who may be available to participate.) Sir Richard Branson of Virgin (Our Keynote), James
Lindenbaum of Heroku and HeavyBit, Jeff Hoffman, Former CEO of Priceline.com, Lars Rasmussen
developer of Google Maps, Guy Kawasaki, Apple Chief Marketing Officer, David Allen, Creator of
“Getting Things Done,” Bill Tai of MaiTai Global, VC Funding Capital.

6.5 “Investor Deck Mentoring Days” includes a series of cumulative experience gathering full-day
workshops dedicated to up-leveling founder’s sales pitches and investor deck presentations, as
well as introduces potential VC funders to the start-up founders. The days include the following:
6.5.1 A “Prototype Day” where founders present their start-ups to their peers.
6.5.2 A “Rehearsal Day” to develop founder first draft presentations, five or six investors are
brought in to review and give feedback.
6.5.3 A “Demo Day” for larger scale investors to actually consider founder pitches.

6.6 An extensive “Train-The-Trainer” Program to develop certified QGSA Academy Facilitators who
will carry on the start-up development work into the future.
Note: Mr. Farris will supervise three simultaneous programs over the twelve week period. This will
maximize the learning for KBITS and accelerate the development of 3 large cells of new start-ups.
The final four weeks of the project will be dedicated to certifying QGSA facilitators and ensure that
the program sustains and expands over time.

6.7 Youth Global Stewardship Curriculum:
In order to realize the vision of more fully preparing India’s youth to compete in the global
marketplace, and to assume responsibility for being global citizens who ensure the future
sustainability not only of Mother India, but of the whole as a whole, our young person’s global
stewardship curriculum will be implemented along with the other more mature development
programs offered through the Diamius Academy.
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6.8 Proposed QGSA Delivery Fees:
The four-month initiative fee is $***,*** US dollars, 50% paid in advance and 50% paid two
months into the four-month delivery timeframe. This fee includes the entire four-month Academy
delivery components outlines above as well as an extensive follow-up and sustainability program
over time. This fee does not include Sir Richard Branson’s Keynote Address. Sir Branson has
requested a pre-paid $***,*** honorarium as compensation. A separate contract will be drawn
up by his legal staff and payment for his services will be separate from Diamius Multinational.

6.9 Required Resources:
Two full-time administration assistants, a full-time driver, air travel and living accommodations in
India for our two staff members and a local team of potential facilitators that can be trained to
deliver the Academy curriculum after the US based staff leaves India.

6.10

Contracting & Business Protocols:
6.10.1 Mentoring Fee Estimates

6.10.2

6.10.3

6.10.4

6.10.5

Diamius Multinational mentoring and consulting fees are comparable to industry
standards. Fee consideration factors include the scope of project, geographic
locations, audience profiles, number of participants, consultant and facilitator
experience level, delivery complexity and other marketplace considerations.
Travel Expenses & Per Diem
Travel expenses are not included in the fee schedule and will be booked and paid for
by the client. We do not charge for travel time, but our senior consultants request
first-class air travel, airport limousine services and 4 star accommodations. Our added
standard per diem meals and incidentals for India is $40 per day per staff member.
Cancellation Policy
On occasion our clients must cancel a contract at the last minute for various reasons.
Therefore, we ask that client takes note of our cancellation policy. If scheduled
programs or services are cancelled 30 calendar days prior to the contracted start date,
we require our clients to pay 20% of the contracted fee. Cancellation fewer than 10
calendar days prior to start date is subject to a fee of 50% of the total contracted fee.
Any airline or hotel reservations that cannot be cancelled or transferred will also be
due and payable by the client organization regardless of the cancellation time.
Ownership Rights
It is agreed that any and all academy materials, principles, concepts, processes, skills
and tools provided in our delivered programs are the sole property of Diamius
Multinational. It is also agreed that our client organization may share our mentoring
and consulting services content with members of their organization, but may not
teach, reproduce, repackage, distribute or sell the content inside or outside the
organization without prior authorization from Diamius Multinational.
Delivery Assurance
Diamius Multinational agrees to fulfill all aspects of the final agreed upon contract. All
mentoring, consulting, programs, services, sessions and materials will be delivered in a
timely manner and in accordance with the specified details outlined in this proposal
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and in the final contract. Our design staff, facilitators and consultants are available for
feedback and suggestions regarding improving or adjusting the consulting, programs,
services and solutions to meet our client’s needs.

6.10.6 Contract & Payment Protocols
We require a signed and dated contract and any initial retainer of 100% of the total
fee to be paid 30 days by bank wire in advance in order to begin the project. We use
“The Davidson Partnership Group” as our parent company for all payments. Bank wire
and swift code information will be made available upon contract signing.

Meet Our Academy Staff:
Val Jon Farris, Chief Executive Officer, Diamius Multinational
Val Jon is a top-tier leadership development and business scaling expert with 25+ years’
experience championing enterprise-level initiatives for Fortune 50 companies in the
U.S.A, Canada, Europe, Latin America, Asia and India. His client base includes HewlettPackard Company, Agilent Technologies, Intel, Microsoft, Oracle, Yahoo, Intuit, Pacific
Telesis and many others.
Val Jon’s area of expertise is in designing and implementing both small and large-scale
workforce leadership initiatives that operate above and beyond the scope of ordinary business development.
His unique personal approach and anecdotal style taps into the extraordinary leadership resources residing
within the most brilliant faculties of the human mind, heart and spirit.
Val Jon is also highly respected C-Suite Academy Mentor and works with executives and business leaders
around the world developing their leadership character and business acumen. He is a Senior Mentor to Sir
Richard Branson’s Extreme Tech Challenge Academy and is currently providing business scaling and leadership
coaching for the world’s top innovators and entrepreneurs. Val Jon is an honorary recipient of numerous
Leadership and Learning & Development awards and commendations, is an award-winning author and
featured business leadership columnist for the Huffington Post.
Elizabeth Davidson, Chief Engagement Officer, Diamius Multinational
Elizabeth is a rapid business growth expert and has mentored professionals from around
the world. She is on Sir Richard Branson’s Advisory Board for the XTC Academy, which
empowers visionary entrepreneurs the world over.
Elizabeth’s trademarked Turnaround Techniques have been featured on The Today
Show, Dr. Phil’s Decision House, SELF Magazine, New York Times, and CNN in 134
nations. Elizabeth is a national award-winning author of Funky to Fabulous and featured
Huffington Post Columnist. Her clients include Inc. 500 CEOs, Emmy, Grammy, Oscar
winners as well as many business luminaries. Joan and Melissa Rivers filmed breakthroughs working with
Davidson on their show, Joan Knows Best. Her service work includes Heartfelt, Women to Women, Insight
Foundation. Elizabeth serves as a Community Ambassador for the Unstoppable Foundation and she and her
community raised $25,000 to build a school in Kenya in the Fall of 2015. The Unstoppable Foundation is our
charity partner for Quantum Growth.
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About Diamius Multinational:
Company Statement
Diamius Multinational is a well-respected leadership and business development firm based in Los Angeles,
California. Our company is composed of a team of professionals who hold academic degrees in business
management, organizational development, behavioral science, marketing and promotions, finances and legal.
In addition to our academic achievements, our team possesses years of real-time experience working in a wide
range of industry genres, including technology, finance and banking, medical and science, legal, manufacturing,
engineering and retail. Our leadership experts are award-winning designers and implementers who have
worked with many Fortune 100 enterprise-level workforces totaling more than 50,000 executives, managers
and individual contributors.
Relevant Experience
For program and services interventions to be maximally effective their designers and deliverers must have a
thorough understanding of the competitive factors existing both inside and outside the client’s scope of
engagement. Here are some of the specific business areas we have designed and successfully implemented
programs for over the past two decades.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Start-Ups, New Business Ventures, Entrepreneurial Leaders
Sales Channels, Consulting Groups, Marketing Divisions
Field Organizations, National & International Enterprises
Manufacturing, R & D, Technical Labs, Call Centers
Administration, Finance, Quality Control, Order Fulfillment
Executive Staff, Divisional & District Management Staff

Client Referral List
Here is a partial list of our Fortune 100 corporate clients. Referral contacts from these companies are available
upon request.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Contact •
Information

Agilent Technologies
AT&T Corporation
Frank Russell Company
Hewlett-Packard Company
Intel Corporation
Intuit, Inc.
Microsoft Corporation
Monarch Health Systems

Val Jon Farris
Chief Executive Officer
Cell: +52 (415) 167-1981
Email: valjonfarris@gmail.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pacific Telesis
Pacific Bell
Proctor and Gamble
Prudential Insurance
Sutter Health Systems
Tecnotree, Inc.
Yahoo, Inc.
XTC, Extreme Tech Challenge

•
•
•
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